But the ministry also added
This is the second time the
minis- HRD ministry is facing a prob- that BCI will have to follow the
try claims the issue has been lem over the NCHER Bill. The norms and process of accrediBCI and state bar councils, settled it should move an first was when it tried unsuc tation set by the government
a statutory authority.
Mint reported on 27 March. amendment to the existing cessfully to oversee med\r
ER) Bill

2011.

The HRD ministry had said it
had reached a consensus with

cation.

Parija said that if the
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Kochhar and Co gets licence to
operate as foreign lawyer in Japan
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Jlelhi-headquartered

law

I-./t firm Kochhar and Co. has
secured a Japanese GaikokuhoIimu-Bengoshi (registered foreign lawyer) Iicence and opened
an office in To\o with one Indian lawyer, while also hoping for

permission

The Indian law firm
is also in the process
of applying for a
licence to practise
local law in Dubai

to open a

stand
alone local law office in Dubai.
Rohit Kochhar, managing
partner ofKochhar and Co., said
in a phone interview from Tokyo that the firm opened the of-

fice, located in the Alasaka

commercial district in Tokyo, to
consolidate its position as a pioneer in Japan and as the first In
dian law firm to open an office
1n that country.
The "arduous" process to get
a Japanese foreign law licence
took two years, he said, and required "m].riad formalities, ap
proval, paperwork, interviews
and registrations", including a
translation of the Indian Advocates Act, 1961, into Japanese.
"We feel that even our exist

1995, he was one of the first

Indian lawyers to interact with
the Japanese industry and law
firms. Now, he admitted, the
market has become more competitive, as most Indian law
firms are rapping the market
and its clients.
Khaitan and Co., for example,
has a full-time Iapanese lawyer
on retainer in Mumbai to devel-

op the firm's Japan
past few years, such as 2008's

business,

while most other major lndian

I
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Piamod Rao
quits lClCl to
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f)ramod Rao. ICtCt Bank
I Ltd's general counsel (cC) of
more than seven years, will make
the rare shift from in house law'

yer to private practice, joining

hours,
few hr

Obvio

rnvel!

legal r

Bvs
job.11

young law firm Induslaw in June
a$ an equlry panner.
Rao, who joined ICICI'S legal
team in 1996, will formally exit
India's second largest lender on

Diff€!
style8

Tor

repon
that ct

acquisition by Daiichi Sankyo

firms are regularly instructed on

30 Apdl. He will set up In-

Co. Ltd of Ranbar.f Laboratodes
Ltd for $4.6 billion, or the lanuary 2012 purchase ofa 26% stake
by Nippon Life Insurance Co. in

India-related transactions by

duslaw's Mumbai office and focus on building a practice in
structured finance, financial
services, debt restructudng and
insolvency, which he said will
complement the firm's existing
specialization in private equity

compl

and mergers and acquisitions.
Induslaw has 52 lawyers, including nine parhers, based in
Bangalore, Delhi, Hyderabad
and Bhubaneswar. Rao said he
had approached Induslaw himself and that his primary reason
forioining was the firm's culture.
"l am very comfortable with the
current set offolks who are nran

consd
that a

Reliance Capital Asset Management Ltd for {1,450 crore.
On Thursday, Mitsui Sumi-

tomo Insurance Co. Ltd said it
will purchase a 2670 stake in
Max New York Life lnsurance

Co.,

a joint venture betlveen

Max India and Us-based New

Japanese companies.

"There is now much greater
activity (in Japan) that one can
see from Indian law firms than
there was ever in the past," said
Kochhar, though he also attrib
uted this to the increasing "general sense of competitiveness"
in the Indian legal market.
Kochhar and Co. is also in the
process of applying for a licence

York Life Insurance Co. for to practise local law in Dubai
{2,731 crore in an all-cash without beinS affiliated to a lotransaction.

cal firm, said Kochhar, adding
that he expected the process to
be completed in seveml weeks.

Kochhar and Co.'s former
Bangalore associate Rianna
Kochhar has an office in SingLobo has now been stationed in
apore, too, where Mumbaiing clients and the clients we re- Japan for two weeks as a resi
tain in future will draw a much dent attorney to do Indian legal headquartered law firm wadia
higher degree of comfort by vir- work and build client relation- Ghandy and Co. had set up an
tue of the fact that we have an ships. "we are iust looking at oifice in 2011, Mi[, had reported in December.

years and the areas ofpractice, is

something I've constantly monitored." Suneeth Katarki, a Bangalore-based co-founding part-

providing a better communica

manager and an Indian qualified lawyer stationed here that

our offices," she cornmented.

ner of Induslaw, said the firm

However, the firm is not al
lowed to practise Japanese law
and has no plans to "ever hire a

had been missing an office in the

tion channel between Japan and

Iapanese lawyer because we

key location of Mumbai for

never want to compete with Japanese firms'', said Kochhar.

Mint s association with Legally India will
bring you fortnightly insight and analy'

Kochhar said that when he
filst came to Iapan on business

sjs of major developments in law,

courts,f irms and universities.
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ning the fim," he said. "The togett
brand equity l've seen the firm Coqfe
build over the last couple of agauu

office [in lapan)," Kochhar said,
"as well as a Japanese (office)
they can reach out to not only in
thet own time zone, but also in
their own city and witlfn an environment that is closer to their
own culture,"
Japanese firms have been investing steadily in India over the
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long time, but corddn't find the
right person to head it. "ln that
context we were waiting to get
the right person and... we got
Pramod." There was no com

cour6
that a

om ICICI as ofpress time.
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